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The Virtual Shift

The pandemic caused a major shift in how
businesses operate.  Many were totally
unprepared and caught off guard.  Home-based
business owners were poised to survive this
circumstance.  However, one important
resource seems to be missing from the market . .
. affordable consulting for home-based
business owners.  I don't see any ads targeting
home-based businesses and trying to help
people from start to pro�tability. Sustainability
in an economic crisis is the challenge and every
business owner needs a plan.  Every business
owner needs a consultant to help them build
and grow their business and provide
mentorship.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beat Out Your Competition

You will have the help that other business
owners don't have to make you stand out
amongst your competition.  Educating yourself
on your industry and getting mentorship is very
important.  However, mentors don't actively
participate in your business in the same way as
a consultant.  If your business is slower than
normal, this is the perfect time to strategize and
prepare.  If your business is going into
overdrive, this is the perfect time to get a
consultant to help you scale your business to
handle the growth.  Consultants can take a look
at your business to get you on track, help you
�nd cost savings and increase your
pro�tability.  Knowing what makes you
pro�table and estimating expenses before they
occur allows you get a better handle on your
cash �ow.  Good �nancial health is important
so that no needed functions stop working or
have access revoked due to non-payment. 
Everyone needs help.  It's just a matter of
whether you get the help sooner rather than
later.  Don't wait until it is already too late.  
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Consultants Help You Increase
Your Pro�ts & No Business is
Too Small
 

Change and Redirection (C&R) Consulting
entered the consulting market offering
solutions that don't require you to pay large
hourly rates.  C&R Consulting opened in  2021
offering �at rates for three types of packages
based on your needs.  We also will be offering in
the near future, pricing for special projects and 
offer payment plans that you choose. 
Affordability is what stops people from
choosing options that can help them further
their business.   If you could afford consulting
that increases your pro�ts to meet your goals,
wouldn't it be worth it?  If you want to get 50%
off make sure you order during the pre-launch
sale.  Special projects will have pricing based on
complexity of the request.  Outside consultants
may be used as well.   The payment plan option
will help you get started and pay the rest out of
your newly earned pro�ts or acquired funding. 
Most people want payment upfront but that is
not realistic sometimes for cash strapped
businesses.  I mean imagine having to pay your
entire mortgage upfront.   No one would ever
buy a house at that rate.  So payment plans are
an option.  C&R Consulting wants to assist you
in becoming pro�table but they know you may
not be there yet.   Our packages don't cost as
much as traditional consulting prices which can
be as high as $1000/hr.   We let you take your
time and allow you to grow while increasing
your revenue.

 

 

Some business owners worry about being too
small to get a consultant.  You are not too small
a business to hire a consultant.   In fact, you
need one more.   The smaller you, the more
limited your resources.  You need to know how
to allocate items to have your business
functioning as ef�ciently as possible.   Most
people only know a few places to get funding
and a few methods.   New business owners try
to do everything themselves and don't know
when to start hiring a team.   Often, owners
dont hire because they can't afford the payroll
costs.   C&R Consulting helps you see how you
make more money in the long run.   Short term
thinking will have you shutting down an almost
pro�table business right before it hits its
stride.  Patience is hard when trying to hit your
revenue goals, but what you do in the interim is
so important.   You must see where you want
your business to go.   You have to think
backwards in a sense starting with where you
want to end up.   Do you want to stay a small
business or grown into a large corporation?  Do
you want to start a business so you can sell to a
larger company?  Is this a business you plan to
pass down to yoru children so they can have
ownership of something great?   You need to
decide how far you want to go and you are
de�nitely going to need some help getting
there.   Reach out and contact C&R Consulting
today and get started on a new future for your
business. Let's be honest . . . no one wants a
business that does not product pro�ts.   You
have an idea in mind when start, but hit a brick
wall and don't know what to do.  An unforseen
challenge or expense comes and you don't
know where to get more money.   This is where
consultants do their best work.   They come in,
assess the needs, then provide viable solutions
to not only �x teh problem, but get  get you on
the right track to a pro�table business future.  
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How to Get Started 

If you are interested in seeing what consulting can do for you, contact C&R Consulting if you have a
home-based business or a small business with, including yourself, 20 or less employees.  To lock - in
our 50% starting rate, visit www.crsbconsulting.com and after viewing the packages submit the
business assessment.  Once we verify that you have been accepted into our program, we lock in 
your rate ansd give you 60 days to decide to go forward at the same 50% off price.  The 50% off is
for full payment only.  Our payment plan option is coming soon for you use so you can get started
and get in gear for 2021.
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C&R CONSULTING
We look forward to serving you.  

www.crsbconsulting.com


